Train Robbery Excursion Train
Boarding at 8:30 am - Departure At 9:00 AM
From The TC RY Museum, 220 Willow St, Nashville TN
SATURDAY, September 25, 2021

ALL RESERVED-SEAT PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE
NASHVILLE-WATERTOWN & RETURN

The Mackle and Wilson Gangs are on the loose again! Rumors are they will attempt to hold up the Excursion Train en route to Watertown and then maybe even raid Watertown itself! Here’s your chance to ride along and see how true these rumors are. You’ll ride a traditional passenger train of cars from the last Golden Age of the passenger train in America! All stainless steel heated/air-conditioned cars provide you with the experience that the American traveling public had in the late 1940s and 1950s, pulled by classic EMD passenger diesel locomotives. The trip and the action in and near Watertown will be a memorable experience for the entire family! There might even be a shootout in Watertown amongst the US Marshall, and the Mackle-Wilson Gangs!

Children Under 12- $22
Coach Seats- $45
Dome Seats- $85

Order Your Tickets NOW! These Trips Sell Out Quickly!
Order your tickets on-line by going to www.tcry.org or call 615-241-0436
Master Card, Visa, Discover Card and American Express are accepted.

Refreshments And Souvenirs For Sale On Board The Train!

There are no exchanges or refunds on tickets. Tickets are subject to a convenience fee.

DEPARTURE AND ARRIVAL TIMES- Boarding starts at 8:00 with departure at 9:00 AM sharp for the trip. Arrival time back in Nashville will be approximately 3:30 PM. Passengers will de-board the train in Watertown for shopping and lunch at one of the many restaurants.

GROUP RATES-Group rates are available for parties of 16 or more. Groups should contact Terry Bebout at terry.bebout@rjcorman.com or 615-479-5758 for reservations.

All Seats Are Reserved!

Passengers in Wheelchairs or needing special assistance- Please contact Terry Bebout at terry.bebout@rjcorman.com